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CHAPTER - I

■ : - INTROPHCTIGK : / ■' v ;. ■'

. ' It would be quite impossible to inspect the voluminous 
writings of Benjamin Eranklih and contemplate the remarkable: . 
chronicle of his-experience'without being astounded at the 
;amazing scope of his interests, his activities3 his literary 
contributions, his scientific investigations, his discourses, 
and his inventions* If it were possible to use as a standard 

■ of comparison the-wide scope and.diversity of his manifold 
concerns, coupled with,a high degree of excellence of achieve-. 
menh in every one of the areas of thought into which he pane- ' 
trated, ,Benjamin Franklin would truly have a just claim to 
the title ■’’the Leonardo da Vinci of modern times „ ” - '

That Franklin’s; interests embraced such an extensive 
range is in itself amazing, but the acknowledged fact that he 
achieved so high a degree of accomplishment in each of these 
fields :is still more, a cause; for genuine wonder. The a bun™ 
dant acclait which he' received, not only in North'America but • 
as .well in /England and continental Europe, bears eloquent 
.testimony' to the fame of; this, remarkable man. He was honored ; 
not. only in his native land:,; but received the highest re cog- , ' 

; hi t ion1 and, de corat ion af l earned .. societ ies In Russia, ' England,. 
Italy j France, Bwedeh, and yS cot land..'; In many:, 0f these ■■■ h  ■ -;. .



learned societies , heheld:„active and honorary memberships , .and 
to . each he made K o W  . :

■ Surely the eminent author, Paul Leceister Ford, chose ■
'■ , ■■ " '• ■ ' '■ " 1 wisely the name for his famous book, The Many-sided Franklin.
Equally merited is the name given to the comprehensive col
lection of essays presented to the world by the Sons of the 
American Revolution, The Amazing Benjamin Franklin„ : A ran
dom glance through the table' of 'contents,of the latter volume 
impresses the reader with the diversity of Franklin’s achieve
ments o A few of the chapter headings are: Franklin, the Dip
lomatist; Labor’s Patron Saint; Franklin, the Father of Thrift 
in America; Franklin,' the Oraftsman; Franklin,...the Editor; 
Frank lib, - the 'Friend' and Founder: of bhibrar ies;: Franklin, the , 
Ifan of, Letters; Franklin, the Prophet of Educat ion; Franklin, , 
the First American Spelling' Reformer; "Franklin; the.Metebrol-v 
ogist; Franklin, the Philosopher and Scientist; Franklin, the 
Patron Saint of the Music Industries; Franklin, the Economist„
■ One of our great encyclopedias, says of him, "Franklin Ss . ;
achievements are so great' hbd so hnmerous that; it is impossi- 
ble to sum up all of them* *’ There is a wealth of literature 
on the subject of this tremendous personality and his work,

• . I* Paul Leceister Ford, The Many-sided Franklin 
York:; The Century' Co„, 1899) ° b > ■

; 2o Jo. Henry Smythe, Jr>, editor, The Amazing Benjamin 
Franklin (Hew York: Frederick A= Stokes Co., 1929T. '

3= Encyclopedia Brittanlca, Ijth ed„ (London: The En
cyclopedia Brittanica Go, , Ltd., 1937), IF, 69k°



.and in most of tlie, writings offering an appraisal of him is 
an 'admission of the inadequacy of -the writer to do justice to .
the- mane ■■ . : h

Truly3 the American colonies could have had no abler ad- 
;' vocate before the houses of Parliament and King 'G-eorges no 
abler ambassador from the Continental Congress to the Court, 
of Louis KFlo, -h V y' V  " . y ; - : '

That his accomplishments and contributions to the sum 
: of selentifie knowledge were Of a high order is seen in his 
eleetion to membership in the French Academy of Sciences, ; 
and to a Fellowship in the Royal Academy in London,, His in
ventions ran the gamut' from the Pranklin stove which replaced 
: the open fireplace to the lightning rod; from the bifocal. -
spectacle lens to the newest theory of electricity» He is 
credited with having - identif ied the' Gulf Str eam and; having 
been,the first to write of it„ He founded the first free- cir
culating library in America and also the Academy and Cbar.it- 
able School of the Province of Pennsylvania (later the Uni- -
varsity of Pennsylvania) „• His famous Junto formed the pattern :

' for all the present-day . service clubs 0 h .f - ~ t
The' realm of e.conomics was 'included in the divergent 

- paths he explored 9 and it is this aspect of his mult itudinous 
■ interests with which this paper is concerned.0 The talents he 
brought to his subject were no ..less1.-vigorous. than those em~ :; 
ployed in the other fields in which he excelled ? and franklin
made an enormous contribution to this infant science. It is
significant that, no history of economic doctrines which has



come to the.attention of this writer has failed to make refer
ence to some aspect of Franklin’s economic beliefs0 But many 
of these.references are all too casual and incompletec For 
example,/Qide and Rist dismiss Benjamin Franklin’s relation
to the history of economic thought with two very brief sen-
V':: -'4 v:v;:: \ :\ tehees a- And Boll limits his discussion of Franklin as an

.:?:;:".''':/., , o' . • ' - .
ecoaQmist, ;to.; one paragrapho ^

But it is • indubitable: .that;such summary treatment of
Franklin’ s place Inthe history: 'of : economic thought is a dis-
service to the.complete understanding of the development of
this important subjecto It is nothing short, of remarkable
that a man who had: been compelled to end his formal schooling
at the age of ten years, after a period of attendance of but
two years, should be referred to as one "who might be called
the first American economist" and be referred to by the
President of West Virginia university as "Franklin, the Icon-
1: B l. : ; ■■ , ■■ / ■ : '
omlsto" And this same writer is authority for the statement

JWf Ghas0 G-ide' and OhaS o Bist;, History of economic Doc
trines (Boston: DoG0 Heath and Go,194B)', pp0 335“,33”6o

5.0 Sric Boll, A History of Fconomic Thought (New York: 
' Prentice-Hall j Inc 9, 1950) 1 1  i. . i y .

: 6o Oarl Van Doren, Benjamin Franklin (New York: The
Yiking Press, 1938)-, .ppo 10-Ho

;7o bloHo Haney, History of Economic Thought (New York:
The Maemillan COo^ 19^9]s p« 3T6=
■ So ;. Smythe, opt clt. p 0 207o



by Vo A o Wetzel that Franklin whs T,the first Ameriean who de= 
served to be dighlf led : by; #:e - 'tItle' Fbonomlst.̂  ' This Is all 

■the more notable when we remember that his meager education 
was had in a new land where t?Bconomics had not yet evolved-a

,, , ' 10.. language • which was-authoritative- and widely understoodc ” ,
To treat our subject fairly we'must admit that, except- 

for his treatise cohoernihg the economic aspects of 'popula- ' 
tion, Franklin8s ideas in the field of economies were not 
entirely original with him and were often adapted from Eng
lish writers such as'Sir William Petty, But. even here, • 
Franklin made a deep and lasting contribution and left his 
own:imprint on the work of earlier writers * He was always 
much clearer, more praetical, and less abstract than the writ 
ers whose theories he embodied in his own works» . He’ posses- 

' sed a clarity of expression, an idiomatic flavor in his writ
ing, and a gift for exposition which made his writings pop
ular to. an unusual degree and won for his views a wide and 
extensive audience0 And his personal popularity, both at 
home and abroad, carried his books and pamphlets into many 
places where less gifted writers had not been received, He 
was writing and discoursing at a time when there, was an eager 
desire for leadership in the formation Of economic opinion.
. _; :But his most.important contribution to the development 

of economic doctrine probably.was the influenoe he had upon

' 9° Ibid. , p. 212, ' .
10o .Van Horen, op, cit,, p0 361,
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other formers of thought in this field:, Adam Smith„ Thomas 
Robert Malthds,, PuPpnt de Nemours, and countless others „ 
■While this may: seem an indirect contribution, nevertheless 
it is a very important one. - ■ '



CHAPTER II

i : : ' ' : THE IMMCT W  FRABKLBT’S VIE1B M
,: ■ ; , mPER:' « M f '  in the Am e r i c a s co io ni es

Born in Boston in 1706, Franklin arrived on the colonial 
aoene- at a-.time v&en England was pursuing the Mercantilist 
economic policies'to1 the utmost „ These policies were con
cerned not only with complete control of the shipping Indus=

, try, both Incoming and outgoing- with its attendant regulation 
of all imports into and exports out of the American colonies,
' but. as well with the regulation and control of the feeble in
dustrial operations within the colonies themselveso In its 
zeal for state building, the British Government was deter
mined to prevent manufacturing and industry;of any kind from 
entering .into competition .with the industries in the mother.1 
country I . The Bf itish deyotibn to.' the Mercantilist policy is 
well exemplified in the followlng^letter written in 1705 by
Lord Oornburyl the provincial Governor of New York,to the

: i . y  v . ■ : - ■■ ■- ; -, - .

Board of Trade in London;
I am we 11 informed, that- upon Long Island .

' and in Connecticut , they are setting up a woollen 
Manufacture, and 1 myself’have seen serge made 

v •. .upon Long Island that any-man may wear0 - Now if
they begin to make serge, they will in time make '

. course cloth, 'and then fine: we have as good
fullers earth and tobacoo pipe clay in this Province

M Lo . The Board of Trade corresponds to the Department of 
Commerce in the. Hnited States» ' . . .
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as: any in: the" wô M.;; how farr this will be for the 
seWice' of .Englatî  1;' I , submit;! 'tp better judgments •• 
but however I hope'I may be pardoneds "if I declare 
my opinion to .be, that all these Golloneys, which 
are but twigs belonging to the main Tree (England), 
ought to be'kept’intlrely dependent upon and sub
servient to England, and that can never be if they r 
are suffered: to goe on in the notions they have, ' ■ 
that as they are Englishmen, see they may set up the 
same Manufactures here, as people may doe in England; 
for the consequences.will be that if once they see 
they ban olpath,,themselves not only comfort able but 

• handsomely too, without the .help'of England, they 
who•are already not very found of submitting to 

" Government, would,soon think, of putting in execution 
designes. they had long harboured in their breastss0 

/:; - This! will -not Seem, strnnge ' #ien you consider what ;
; sort of people this Gountrey is inhabited by 0,«o 2
England’s determination to implement her policy of Her-:; 

cantilism is seen in. the .passage by Parliament of. the numer
ous navigation Acts from I65I to 1766, the intent of which 
was to give to.. English shippers a -monopoly, of the carrying 
trade; the Eat Act;of 1731, seriously curtailing a small 
colonial industry, even to the point of forbidding the'ship-. 
ping of colonial-made hats from one colony to another; the 
Iron Act of 1750 providing that . 1

v no mill or other engine for rolling or slitting 
iron, no plating. forge to work with a tilt hammer, .

; • nor any furnace for making steel should be areeted 
-, in the colonies»3 •

But a major annoyance to the colonists arising from the 
■Meroantiiist policy1 was that caused by England * s ■ attitude to
ward a colonial currency„ !A prime tenet of Mercantilism was 
the belief that wealth resided in metallic, moneys, and gold

2«: ' Harold Underwood Eaulkner, American Economic History 
(New York; Harper: & Bros» , 1943), p= 115 o
: vy"1 ̂  ' -A ' .-:4 \ :



' . . ■... . . • . V ■ ' =9

and silirer should, be brought into England but .nbt shipped " 
outo : He hoe „ the fetishism,, oh a balance of trade favorable to 
England caused the hard money of the colonies of all kindsa 
.Sha^ishj-Portuguese s "of lEnglishlv to , be .drained from the colo= v 
nies;? to;:the mother country; /and there it was to r emain in 
qbedience . to. the - t eaching -of Mercantilism^ .. Thus the colo« 
nies were constantly faced with the plight of- a lack of money ; 
with which to .carry on even the ordinary transactions inci= . 
dent fo trade within'a community0 The only practical relief 
from this distressing lack of an exchange medium of metal was 
some form of paper currency» 'The colonists.had experimented / 
with Various temporary media of exchange, i0e„, twists of to
bacco, wampum,, warehouse receipts , skins, corn,■ and wheat „ '
Barter had been tried« .Writing of the period, Dewey says:

The term bills of students at Harvard Ooilege 
were for many years met by payment of produce, live 
stock, meats, and ^occasionally with various art
icles raked, up from the family closets of student 
debtorSo” One student, later president of the col- 

'•lege, in 1649 settled his bill with ”an old cow,”
: and the accounts of the construction of the first . 
college building, include the entry ”Received a goat 
30S plantation of Watertown rate, which died0”4

But the failure of these devices to meet the problem merely
emphasized the-need for a currency of some more desirable
‘ type, : \ . . , .; .

Benjamin Eranklin had removed from Boston to Philadel- ,
phia in 1723, and there engaged in the printing business,,

■ : 4. D 0R 0 Dewey, Einancial History of the United States 
(Hew York: Harper & Bros*, 1928), p0 l'9o '



His • industyy,9.■ skill and native. shrewdness immediately won him '
, a foothold in his, chosen oe'c.upafion0 He found the agitation 
for a paper .cprfenoy: a: very .live issue in the, Province of ;•1 ••
Pennsylvanlstj, for in: ,1717 ■ a petition had been presented to the ; 
Assembly of the Province of Pennsylvania, the.title of which 
suggests its purpose, namely, "The Petition of sundry Per- \ 
sons, praying;an Alteration;may be made in the Currency of
Money, and that Country Produce should be made current Pay
> . * . / . ■ 5 - ■■ '-at a certain Priee0n And six years later, on danuary 2,
1723, the Assembly had entertained a further petition from
persons living in Philadelphia County, this petition statihg

- 'That they were sensibly aggrieved in their, estates 
.. and Dealings , to the great Loss -and growing Ruin 

of Themselves9 and evident Decay of this Province 
in general, from want of a Medium to buy and sell 
with, and praying for a Paper,- Currencyo
.In response to many such appeals, the Pennsylvania As-. 

sembly had, in 1723, authorized the issuance of a limited 
quantity of paper money to remedy the evil occasioned by the 
lack of a satisfactory exchange baseo This issue of cur
rency consisted of 111,000 in face amount and was put into 
circulation by land owners giving a mortgage to the Doan Of
fice created by the Assembly and receiving the new. bills in ; 
the amount of the mortgage debto They were made legal-tender 
and bore interest at. the.: rate of 5. per. cent per annum.. These

5. Votes and Proceedings of the House of Representa— 
fives of the Province' of “Penhi'ylvanli’ (Philadelphia 1 1753)»
II,; 227“  tv.:
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bills matured ill eight years j with, one-eighth of the face 
amount and interest payable each yearo An additional L4g000 
of notes were issued to be retired but of taxes. Several  ̂
years•before the issue was to mature 3 protagonists for a 
furthef issue of ':papervmbhey' began to be heard. As most of 

: the colonial farmers were in-debt'to English manufacturers,.
• they saw relief in a larger supply of eurrency-^setting a , ; 
pattern that has reappeared so often in American economic 
history, Faulkner, writing about the event, comments that - 
"both the; small debtor farmer and the ,plantation owner re= 
alized the opportunity afforded by an inflated currency to

, -A/ " 'f//' ' \ : ■. 7 :■ease the,situation in which they fbund.themselves,"
• Although it was widely believed that the differences be

tween the colonies and the Grown were; political, Benjamin ,
Franklin early saw that the essence of the■conflict was the

• ■  - ' ■ I - ■ : ■ ’ - ' ' 8 \ ,. economic imperialism of Britain, He felt that the inadequate
money supply in the colonies was due in large measure to 
Englandfs Mercantilist demand for a favorable trade balance 
with,the colonies, and he, became a leader in urging an ex
panded paper currency, well knowing that this was contrary 
to the wishes of English creditors and the Grown, indeed, so 
distasteful was it in the mother country that as early as 

: 1751.the English Parliament had forbidden the ■issuance of

'7:9 Faulkner, ■bp, cit,, p, 118, ; - : /
': S, 'Gharies A, and.Mary R, B.eardl The Rise of American1
iGivllizatibh: (Hew York; The Macmillan Ob,, 1946), I, 201,



bills of credit as legal tender in the Eew:England colonies 
and later, in 1764, broadened the ban to include all the col- 
:onies o E^en earlier, the protests of the English; merchants 
against the practice of .paying debts in colonial paper money •: 

::had znoved'' the ;BrItish. Gdrernment to' issue instructions to 
• the colonial governors that they were to allow the - passage 
of no more acts-authorizing:paper money. Parliament also 
had exercised' its power of veto over some of the paper cur
rency acts passed by colonial assemblies. But it had been 
proven that, the governors met such, resistance that they pre- 
ferred not to enforce these instructions. ■

. There can be no doubt that the irritation caused by the 
1 efforts of King George III to limit the quantity of paper - ' 
money circulating in the colonies'weakened the respect of the 
. colonist s f or.the English.Government ■ and was an important 
’ faetor in preparing them for participation in the Revolution-: 
- ary 9ar« , hud' in playihg a leading part in 'this struggle with.
; the Or ovni, Pranklih wash winning f or himself an important b ; 
place among thebdevelopers'of-eednomic thought.
■ . Although but twenty-two years of age, franklin in 1728 

issued an important treatise which he called nA Modest En- :
, quiry' into the- Nature and Necessity of a Paper Currency.ft 
It appeared first anonymously in the December 17 Maryland 
Gazette and later on April 3, 1729s be published it in

‘ 9. John Spencer Bassett, A Short. History of the United
States (New York; The Macmillan. Go.,1942),'p. 1$8.
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pamplHet form over M s  own signature,, Speaking of Franklin,
■ ffbodwarl referred, in 'these words to his effort; ' -

; ' : : Benjamin - Franklin, who ' was probably the ablest i
J:!- pnbliG man of \the colonial period, understood clear- 

hr . M y  that:: the 'vdl:ume of ourrenby'- must have .some def i ™ . '
' \ ; nit ev relatldn./f o. the: yblmhe of; trade . He advocated. '. .
.. ;paper.;;enrrenoy^: (prpperly controlled) as a flexible '
. ; hiedinm for the'- expansion ef commerce, 10 .

The - Province pf Pennsylvania had practically no precious 
'metals against which to issue paper money; but it had exten- 
sive lands which, according to Franklin, might be used as a 
backing for a paper currency. He. was opposed to :an unlimited 
issue of land-backed paper money, but was convinced.that with 
appropriate, safeguards there was much to be gained for trade, 
commerce, and business by employing the device of "coined 
hand,T a term used by Franklin in his Modest Enquiry and be
lieved to have been of first impression with him. He argues 
thus in.his treatise: "As bills issued upon money security
are money, so bills issued upon land are, in effect, coined 
land," ■ - ..

Franklin's: Modest Bnpuiry came at the time' when it was 
necessary to answer the petitions for an issuance of paper, 
money, and accordingly.there was before the Assembly a bill 
to enlarge the supply of paper currency. The debate on this 
bill was heated, for' the addition to; the currency was bitter
ly opposed by the wealthier citizens of the colony, and this 
group thus far had exercised control over the Assembly,

' . /10,' W,E, Woodward-p'A Hew American History (New York;
Farrhr & Rinehart, Inc,, 193 ̂7, P o' 12'4. '' . " / ' ' ; 1;
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f'ra.nklin reoognized .botfa the ld6i.tit5r,;of the opposition and-.-
the economic reasons therefor„ as he later wrote:
' • About this time there was a cry among the '

people for mofe paper money, only fifteen thousand:
■' pounds being extant in the province3 and that soon 

Vto be stinko The wealthy inhabitants oppos'd any 
addition,, being against all paper currency, from . . . 
an apprehension that it would' depreciate, as it. , . ,
‘had done in New England, to'the tirejudice of all 

.̂■/creditors<i''il/’'/''' : ̂ : ■ i ‘-''t '
Th® Modest Ennuiry was widely circulated'and read, and 

within several weeks after the publication of the imprint, 
in April of 1729V the bill passed the provincial Assembly 
authorizing the issuance of 130,000 of paper currency« •Since , 
this pamphlet whi c h Frank Uncalled A Modest Inquiry has been 
relied upon by so many•writers in support of the statement 
that'he was worthy'Of mention in a history of economic 1 
thought ,•" and since we know that it was of such force in mold
ing the public thinking of the time and in securing legisla
tive action, and since it exemplifies his skill at inductive 
reasoning, let!us - examine several of his points 0 . ; : '

he ppenS:his.argument on behalf of a paper currency in 
these,wordst, •■ ' ' ■

There is- a certain proportionate Quantity of 
Money requisite to carry on, the Trade of a Country 
Freely and currently;' More - than which would,be of 
no adyantage in Trade, and less, if much' less, 
exceedingly detrimental to it 0

His point may be summed up by saying that he believed a

11 o ,, Benjamin Franklin Autobiography, Eiver side, hit era-ture■ Series .,: po $S0v ' ' • ;" : ,:



/plentiful' currency would.: result in more extensive investments 
in:landg with a^-res.dlting':iiig&r/'̂ nicie,/fdr'. with,
a general stimulation of comm.eree0.

His next point is .that;^Want of Money in a Country re- : 
; duoes the' price;of that; Part of its Produce which is used in :
. Tradeo”■ He feels that if there is an inadequate supply of 
currency, for exchanging goods 9. there will be a lessened demand 
for and fall in.; the price, of the products of the land „ This 
would result in lowered land values$ lack of . incentive to im» 
prove the land, and - a generally lowered standard of living0 :
Higher prices s induced by.a larger supply of money9 would en
courage production, draw more people into farming, and boost 
land: values = . : ■ . ■ • - ■

He makes the further point,that'
.. Want of Money in a Country discourages Labouring

and Handicrafts Men (which are.the phief Strength ■■
. \ and support of a ' People j from coming to. settle in ■

it 9 and Induces mahy that are settled to leave the 
, . : ' Gpuntry s and' seek; Hntertainment. and Imployment in 
: .. / : other Places.9 •where they■can be better paidp .
Thus a . plentif ul supply of .currency would encourage immigraf ,.
tlOn9 with a gfeater demand for land at increased prices; and'- '
an increased population would bring an enhanced demand for
houses? which would foster the building of more houses as a ,
result of higher rents0" ; >

'Then comes what is probably his chief point, for.we must'
remember that he is striking indirectly at the Mercantilist
philosophy .ofBuy' British'* and seeks to engender, a feeling - .

.. 'of-Independence of: England by encouraging the building up of -
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•liorne ; Industries .’by: proyiding;'S' ladnJset locally; and this could 
not be achi.eyed without ‘ a suf’fici'ent amount of a circulating 
medium. lie says : . - ■'.; V.;;,.; : ; .

Sant of. Money in such a Country as ours <, 
occasions a greater Consumption of English and 
European Goods, ih Proportion to the dumber of 

' ", People, than there would Otherwise be. ’ :: ‘
y Ehere being up,'money- ayailable. in which to pay employees 
. their wages s the employees would have to accept English prod=- 
nets in payment of their services. So a large reservoir of 
paper money would reduce the consumption of foreign goods.

Franklin must have been- aware of the quantity theory of 
moneyy for he next' asks"Whether a large Addit ion to our 
Paper Currency will .make' it -sink In, Value very much." He 
answers the query by urging that bills which are .issued / ' 
against the security of land would not decline in value by 
reason of the fact, that the land values, would steadily rise . 
as a result of the greater demand for lands due to a growth 
in population. He sees good faith ,as the sine, qua non with
out .which,.the; plan could not sticoeedy saying: g

• '' So 3 in case no Bills ;are emitted but what. are 
upon hand Security, the Money-Acts in every Part 
punctually enforced and executed, the Payments of 

, Principal and Interest being duly and strictly 
required, and the Principal bona fide sunk ac~ 
cording to Law, it is absolutely Impossible such ■

■ Bills should ever sink below their first Value,
, or below the; Value of the hand, on which they are 
b fpunded.; •. ".:V... V'a:.; ■ . /. v" . , ,

But Franklin had enough knowledge of economics to under
stand the dangers in an over^issue .of paper money, and he 
tries to remove this danger from his plan by urging that an



. : ; ; A  ;

over=lssue
' will have no Bffeet towards making the Currency 
. as a Gurretidy of less Value; tlian wheti, there was:
’ tut / enough;, 'teoause the Overplus will not be used

■ ; ' in' I'rade »v hut:Vhe: some^'^t^er disposed of ot ' ,:
-It must be admitted thats having seen.the dangers he is very '' 
vague about means for avoiding it. History shows that pa
per money issued by the several colonies always depreciated 
as. a result of over-issuings. Of course 9 the holders of such 
currency sufferedj' and this included the. English merchants 
who accepted'it' when ib was legal tender => There seems to 
have been .some reason for the English Parliament to forbid the' 
further issuance of such money in the colonies in 1751. 

i ■ : ,V . Home of. Eranklin’ a ‘biogfaphers 'have claimed :that his ... 
plan .for and advocacy of. paper .money was mot ivated by his de
sire to secure from the Assembly the'contract for printing 
such currency., whenand if the bill should pass. And he did' 
secure the job of manufacturing the new money, and he testi
fies to the fact that it was profitable employment. Speaking 
.of the passage of the bill in .the Assembly, he sail: "My ■
friendd there, who. conc'eiv®d I ; had been of , some service,
thought fit.to reward,me by employing me in printing the

i1':; nbyyVyif 12■ moneys a very .pfofitable jobb and a great help to me."
' 'But the fact. cannot be escaped,that dli during his life 

.Franklin remained true to his belief in paper- money issued 
according to the plan set out in A Modest Enquiry.

12. Ibid., p. 89°
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But the 'basiG issue was not settled by the passage of . ; . 
the currency bill'of 1729<> The, clamor for more paper money 
went ohy and In- I77I Klug''George 'required1 his provincial 
Governor of Pennsylvania, Hamiltoh^tfo giver'a^bond in the 
amounp :6f i2,0QG pb be fprf̂ ^̂  should sign and ap= ,
prove a bill for the issuance Of ..any' additional paper money. 7 
Despite, this, edict, on February 6, 1754 Franklin presented a:' 
report to the Assembly in which-he argued .the cause of money
issued against the security of land, to be retired out of
+ 7 :12 r , ; 7 , /  . ;taxeso . ■

In this report, Franklin argued that between 1723 and 
1751 Paunsylvania's imports had grown from 115,000 to 
PlpO.j 000 ;’in valiie; v exports of f oodstuff s and flaxseed from ' 
.160,000 to 1187,000) that despite -this enormous growth, there 
was ayaliable in the province the same amount of money in 1754 
as there had been in 1729° Obviously, there was not enough 
currency, to f acilitate this volume of trade o '

On February 139 1767 while acting as agent in London for 
the .Province of Pennsylvania, Franklin presented to one of 
TKing Georgees.ministers a pamphlet which he had written 
called v?The Legal: lenlar' of PaperTEWoney in: America.otJ - In. this 4 
tract he defiantly stated that if the colonies were denied 
the right to issue legal tender bills, the colonists would 
be driven to boycott English, goods in order to keep their . 
hard money at home. And on March 11, 1767 he handed to a

.13o Votes and Proceedings, op,'bit,, 17, 225-228,
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group of London merchants an essay which he had written on 
: the subject ’’Remarks and Racts .Concerning American Paper 
Moneyo" In this document Franklin ardently defended the is
suance of paper money by the colonists, and he continued 
unt11 1769 to try to obtain repeal of Parliament * s ban on the 
issuance of paper money In the colonies. ; ■

■As. a .member of the Second Gontihental Congress s Franklin : 
• / advocated: paper money as. the .only: pruleut meansof f inancing 
the needs of the colonies, later defending his position by 
showing that the fearful depreciation of the ’’Continentals” . 
could and should have beehi avoided;. Writing to Samuel l
Copper on April 22, 1779, Franklin said:

I took all the Rains'I could in Congress to 
prevent Depreciation, by proposing first* that the 

. Bills should bear interest; this was rejected* and 
, they were struck as' you see: .them& - Secondly* af<= 
ter the first. Emission*' I proposed that we should 
stop* strike no more * but borrow; on Interest those.

. we had issued» This was not then approved of, and 
more Bills were issued^ When, from the too great 
quantity, they began'to depreciate, we agreed.to ; . '
borrow on Interest; and'I proposed that, in order 
to . f ix the. value ’of, the Principal, the Interest 
should: be;-promised i n ;hard-dollars *14 . '. : l u -V ;
And in. a letter. to Thomas Huston,'October 9* 1780, . •

Franklin advanced•an argument about which we are hearing 
more and- more today in our monetary debates, namely, that de
preciation of the value of the dollar is an added tax even

14o Albert Henry Bmythe, The Writings of Benjamin 
Franklin '(Hew York;'Do.Appleton & Coo, 1905), VII, 293°
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> ^ ■ 15 : .- '• ■■thougtiv not, ̂ esbylbed . by vths Congress0 ■ He ; said t ; •

: /' ' ''/ :'Bat: this;'Deppeelatldn, th.ô  in some 01rcum=
'■ stances Invon-venlent9 has had the general good and 
. .S^eat' Ef;f eet - Of ■ operating as a Taz-, and perhaps the,
.:mbst equal of all Taxes, since It depreoiated in \

.- the hands of the Holders of Moneyg and thereby. . 
ta%*d them in proportion to the Sums they held and 

- the time they held it, which generally-is in pro- 
• portion to Men’s wealth016 ,

That Franklin*s influence on economic thought-was not :
. : • : \ i; / . ' 'I.-. ' . ■ ,confined to America^ nor even to England, but extended to
France may be inferred from the fact that he is believed to
. have c ontributed largely to the French Government»s act!on in
\.issuing the f amous Assignats, the.paper money issued by the ■
revolutionary government ..in‘ France„ tftxile residing in France
as. agent, of the Gdhflnental Congress, lie had written and pub-:..;

; .lished a paper on the subject ’’Of the Paper Money of the . . .
> United, States»n ; . : In this dissertation Franklin gave a dê - v 
tailed: and full 'account,of : the experience, of the colonies in

; Issulhg 'paper cur:rency during the American' Fevolut ion. ' We ■ . 
: know the'high regard in which Franklin was held in France; 
and, since he was so widely, known and acclaimed, his views 
can only be believed to have reached a wide distribution 
among the French peopleo The esteem in which he was held in 
France may be seen in his election in 177.2 to the Royal

15o Henry Hazlitt, f?lnflation Plus Usurpation,f? 
Newsweek; February 19, 1951^ .P° 74° '

16. ' Smythe, op. cit*, VIII, 151-152. '
17. ibid., 1%, 231. , r.i'.



Aeadeffl̂  of Sciences of .Paris; in 1777;■ in M s  election, to the
Royal Medical,Society of Paris;. in 1785 in M s  election to ,
the Academiedes Sciences, Belies Lettres et des Arts, of
lyon= Indeed9. his,honors received in France were legion0
In 1773 s Donherg edited and published in Par is a Prench
translation of Franklin’s -worksc There was such a demand for
the' d i st i i but ion of, ihi s :v lews th at while living at Rassy, ' ■.
outside ParlSa . he set :,:.;up::a 'printing press to strike off ; ■ ■;
copies of - his pamphlets and there.' employed: as a printer :
Matthew Garey:5. the father of the American economist, Henry
Charles Carey«; . . •

Furthermore, Pranklin was a close friend of DuPont de
Nemoursthe famous Physiocrat.,::, who prepared the reports of ;
the Committee on Finances of the.Prench 'National Assembly0
- Alt hongh, DuPont had ■; opposed the ■;.lssue of Assignats, in these
reports he abandoned his earlier views and! approved and rec-.

: ’i - 't " : 18ommended this form of paper currency,
Franklin was also a friend and confidant of the Marquis 

de MirabeaU, the Physidcratic leader and father of the revo
lutionary orator who had.so much to do with shaping the fi
nancial policies which included.the issuance of the Assig- .

; ' 19 /' - ; VV'"' v : ■; v :■ . . i'. .: . " ' :
nats*' . .It: whs:, tbe,: .elder M  who proposed to his as
sociates in the National Assembly, that the Assignats Ought v
to be issued against the nationalized lands of the church<> /.

18. Tan Doren, op. cit0, p. 417° ' :
19° Ibid., po 371° ' . - tV;.. ,
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Here the influence of Franklin can be clearly traced? for"
; v : ' r.: ; ; -V-.v : V. V, , v ' ' ■■ 20this is total adoption of Franklin’s theory of "coined landy"
Franklin also wrote on the same-subjedt to his friend and 
neighbor'at Bassy, M, Le Veillard, a Deputy in the French 
national Assembly which voted bo issue the Assignats, In 
this letter?, written on February 1?? 1788# Franklin was dis- 
; cussing' u proposed goternmentul; requirement that :the, Assig
nats be made legal-tender» He commented;

■■'■.■■-■.'Where-'-there, is a free government3 and the ' 
people make their own laws - by their representa
tives, I see no injustice in their obliging one 
another to take their own paper money, It is no 
more so than compelling a man by law to take his 
own note. But it is unjust to pay strangers 
with 'such money against their will,21
The indefatigable Franklin wrote on another occasion 

to another Deputy in the llational Assembly advising him of 
the experience of Pennsylvania- with paper money issued "In ■ 
moderate 'quantities11 and ■.reporting that it had been of great' 
benefit to. the colony<> But he added, the admonition which was 
always a , condition to;/the emplo;ymeht:of the device:: of paper 
currency? that an over-issue would result in depreciation and 
.mischief, With the■qualification of "moderate quantities ?* 
Franklin throughout his life, reaffirmed his faith in paper; 
money as a. means of facilitating- exchange„ It is interest
ing to note that when the French National Assembly first

20 o . Ibid , p  , 102 o
21 o' ■ Smythe:? op. bit., IX, 638, 
22. . Ibido ?'p.



authorized the issuanc^ of ;Assignats- Ih A p r 1790, it was 
provided that they' were to be issued on the security of real 
estate and were to bear interest at the rate of 3 per cent 
per annum: and these were .the cardinal characteristics of 
1 the- paper currency advocated by. Benjamin Fraiihlino

■ .But the experiment with the Assignats was not a happy 
one,, f or vbef or O: long Ihe, Nat ionhl ;As sembly ? in - re spouse to 
public . demand , voted the payment of the national debt- in non= 
interest-bearing Assignats and at the same.time trebled the 
limit of issueo This'inflation of the Assignats went on un
til, in 1796s this type of paper money was repudiated, the 
' . v . , . y.,' - ■' . ■ 23
shrinkage in value amounting to as much as, 60 . per cento
But the misery caused by,the inflation is directly traceable 
to the disregard' qf Brankllnis repeated counsel as .to the :
limitations under' which- it was saf e to. issue a' paper cur- ' ' 
rency„ ' , ' ' : . . ' . . ■ ; ' '; - . ■

23o Leo Gershoy, The 'trench Revolution and Napoleon 
(New York; .Appleton-Gentury^Grofts, Inc*, I933TT



CHAPTER III

' FRASICLIH^ IHFLH1MCE ON
' THOMAS ROBERT MA1THUS , ■ ■ : . '

It iQ̂ y well be argued, that Benjamin Franklin8s eco
nomic views with respect to paper money were not wholly 
original with him/: for we know that he : had read • Sir William 
Petty’s book, called Treatise of Taxes and Contributions, and 
many of Sir William^h ideas f ound their:way•into Franklin’s 
Modest Enquiry. However3 this is not to minimize or gainsay 
the tremendous effect on economic thinking of t he,time of 
these same ideas as propounded and advocated by Franklin.
He popularized them, made them available in a form and style 
that brought them to the attention- of an extensive body of ; 
reader S's and produced an effect and influence far beyond that 
possible but for ,his : contributidhHe; lent them the f ull 
power of his amazing personality and prestige.

But when we come to Benjamin Franklin’s place in the 
hi story'' of:economic thought attributable to his writings on 
the theory of population, we are on sure ground when we.- 
ascribe to him complete originality of'thinking. He was wpit= 

; ing practically a half.century in advance o f :Thomas Robert 
• Mai thus the h /' 1 n 1751 i he penned his treatise whieh ha
st yled ’’Observations' Ooncerning the ; Increase. of Mankind,
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Peopling of Countries, &o,0 rr ■ It is generally conceded .that
.Benjamin Franklin was- one of the very earliest writers in any. 
country to .apply the.scientific.method to the study of popu
lation, True 3 several European works had appeared in which 
tables: Were; .present'ed MssdVon statis11 eal; studies of the • : 
growth and decline in populations, such as Edmund Hailey’s 
An Estimate of the Degrees of.the Mortality of Mankind, 
drawn from, curio us Tables of Births. and Funerals, of the City 
of Breslau; with an attempt to ascertain the Price of Annu- , 
ities upon.lives, and Dr 0. Thomas Short ’s Hew Observations ,
Hatural,.Morale Civil, Politicals and'Medical, on City, Town .
■ : : : : ' . 3 - .... ■■ ■ ' : ,and'Country Bills of Mortality0 But these-were marshallings
of; fa ctual ̂ - data.. and Franklin ‘‘is. presumed to have been fa-.;;
'miliar!with them, but he is .the first. to take such material
and proceed inductively to apply the. scientific method and to
formulate postulates based on these'assembled data*

- So, forty-seven years before Malthus presented the first
publication of An Essay on the Principle of Population, Ben~
jamin Franklin was advancing the principle that there-was an
implacable tendency for the number; of men1 to outstrip the
available food supply and that'there is a self-correcting '

1 o Malthus first;published his An Essay on the Prlnci-. 
pie of Population' in 1798=

2, Philosophical Transactlons of the Royal Society in 
Dondon, VolSd 1? and 1B0

3o Doc= cite :



limitation on the number of people composing a population 
in that this number is restrained by the amount of food, avail- 
ahle for man’s subsistenceo To no 'earlier writer may. this ■ 
scientific doctrine be ascribed. He- saw clearly" that the 
means of subsistence determined the decrease or increase in 
’populations, through its control of the ease or difficulty 
of marriage» His declaration bears repeating?

There is, in short, no bound to the pro
lific nature of plants or animals.but what is made 

• by their crowding and interfering with each other’s 
means of subsistence 0 4 ■'
Trankiiu’s treatise on population came as a part of his 

attack onythe Mercantilist philosophy being practiced by 
England, and in-this effbrt he was attempting to point out 
the fallacy of the Parliamentary acts restricting industry 
and manufacturing in the American .colonies =. He was arguing 
that these colonies would become engaged for generations in 
the extractive industries0 He was sure that farming would 
be the chief occupation into the foreseeable future. He 
argued further.that the population of.the colonies would 
double, every 2,5 years,, and that this phenomenon .would fur
nish in arid;of itself an ever-expanding market for the goods 
manufactured in England^ ■

■ He made the point that in any country the increase in 
population is in direct prpportiori to the number of marri
ages and that the number of marriages was greater and were:

'■ Ao Carl Tan Doren, Benjamin Franklin , (Hew York? The 
■Tiking Press,; 193S), p, 217,
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entered into at an earlier age In' those oountries. where it ' ,
was 'easy, to' earn :a,.iiirelihoodo : :ln- his estimation, as a re<=
' suiti of ' eheap and plenteous land ih Afflefica,. it was rela=
tiveiy.. easy :to support a, family,: and therefore' in,'Jiaerica

. marriage .and: hirths would he: t Europe, , He ie- .■
lieyed .these erents 'would, .dimihish the ;number of 'marriages,

■ and hence .t̂  ahy." nation; :: (1) the being con-’.
:',.q.uered,,:(2.) loss! of: territory, (3) loss of trade,.;(4) loss
of \fpodi:'(3;bad government; and . insecure property, and (6) ''
the: Introduction of : slaves. ' ,: 1;: ’ :

His: pointed attach .-on Inglandis Her cant ilism, stands out.
clearly in' thiS'. eneerpt from the. .work under dis cuss ion:
■ : ' ; Henoo tn® Prince that aciuires new territory,
' . if' he finds it vacant, ■ or removes the' Natives to . 
v giye his own#e'ople : room legislator that .
:: ;makes, eff ectual: laws for promoting of Trade, in- ' .

, ' :: 'creasing Employmentimproving; lartd- by more or ; 1
; ; better lillagej 'providing::xaore- food by Fisheries;
' ; - : securing Frbperty,,. Ac* ::and the. hian that" 'Invents
: ; . new frades,; Arts,, or Eanuf aotures, or new':1m-’' .' ■
: v .provemehts; ̂  may be' properly called
. ; ;Fathers of their Nation, as they are the Oause -

;: of 'the Qeneration of Multitudes,' by the Encour- ::
agement they afford to Marriage 0 5 . :

', ' . , ' FranklinS t he or y of population ?fas built around the '
., central theme that thefeh^^ talent in all groups,:'
animal, ad■ wpll;aS;'human*ito .multiply at a rate, that outran ;

. the:supply .Of food .obtainable for their;subsistence. He was ■
.'''convinced, that .this .discrepancy, between the available food

.: ' . g. 6 ' hlbert :Henry S m y t h e The 'Writings of - Benjamin : . 
Frankiln: (New fork! D . hppleton &. 3^ .
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supply and the numbers comprising the population would op- 
©rate as a basic restraint on the procreative powers of the 
groupso Howeyer, Franklin envisaged four forces which might 
operate constantly to retard the growth in the numbers of.the 
groupss lo©^ ,, (1) those forces, which tend to mitigate the 
supply of food, (2) wars, famines, and 'plaguess (3) the 
physical degeneration of persons owning slaves, and (k) sub
jective forces; which' re suit ed: in ; a; postponement of or 'refusal 
to marrya;-. ■ : ' - V' ' ̂  : j :: v '

In addition to these views expressed in his "Observa
tions," Franklin favored and urged early marriages as he be
lieved this tended to build character, produced greater hap
piness, and mitigated sexual vice, and as well.prompted eco
nomic prosperity^ He joined with Thomas Jefferson in arguing 
that■the factory system of manufacturing in England was a 
definite social evil, which could be remedied by carrying on 
manuf acturing. in the home..: He st erhiy 'opposed any laws '
'iimiting: emigratioh. i . . , ; . - \
.. ’ :;Hine-. yearsv after-'■his "Observations," Franklin in another
essay made the deduction that.the employment of the people 
of a country would be determined by the density of its popu
lation. He phrased the thought this way:

' ; It is a. striking observation „„ that the 
natural livelihood of the thin inhabitants of a 
forest country is hunting; that, of a greater 
number, pasturage; that of a middling population, 
agriculture| and that of the greatest, manufac*; ;
tures; which last must subsist' the bulk of the 
.people in a f ull country or they must be ■ sub- 

.. sisted by charity, or perish.; '
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This' statement appears in; his The.. Interest of Great Britain 
. Considered with hegard to her Colonies and the. Acquisition 
' of Canada- and Guadeloupe, written in 1760, Franklin felt 
that a comparative look at the American colonies, where most 
qf the people were engaged in farming and the other ezthao" .

• tire occupationsand at England5, where most of the people
■ were, engaged in the: manufacturing .occupations> established 
, the■ ra 1 idity ' of this.-Gentral idea -in' his . theory . of popular

. It is impossible to beliefe. that Malthus was not aware 
of Franklin7s treatment of the subject of population, and ... 
that he was not•influenced by it o We have already noted the 
wide circulation of Franklin*s Writings in Europe', and especi 
ally in Englando The first edition of Malthas* Essay ap- 

- , peered in 1798 and in it Maithus makes no reference to Ben
jamin Franklin nor. to his writings. But.in the second edi- : 

T tion: which', was published .five /ybars--later, \ ha ymehtions Ben-' , 
jamin Franklin as a:promihent'English author who had de
veloped the .fact . that:; poverty and -.misery arose from a too- v 
■rapid increase in population. And in the 1826' edition of the

■ Essay, Malthas says: ■. . , " ,v"'  ̂, /:■/ - , -
' It is observed by Dr . Franklin, that there

. is no bound to the prolific nature'of plants or 
animals, but what is made by their crowding and 
interfering with each other1s means of subsis
tence. Were the face Of the earth, he says,

. . vacant of plant's, ; it might be gradually sowed and 
■ oyer spread with ohe kind only, as for instance 
with fennel; and were it empty of other inhabi
tants It. might, in a few ages .be replenished



■ from one nation only, as for instance with Eng” lishmen.o ■
Franklin antedated. Malthus in seeing the importance' of

moral restraint as a check to the. increase in population; and
in his second edition, ifelthus included moral restraint as
one of the important checks:to an increase in population*
Be gave as his definition .of moral restraint, ^restraint from
marriage from .prudential motives with a .■ conduct strictly
moral during the period of this restraint„n Franklin stated
the effect of moral restraint in these 'words: ’’The greater
the common fashionable expense of any rank of people, the
■ more cautious they.are of marriage.”

Malthus comes close to quoting Franklin verbatim when
he states "That population when unchecked, goes on doubling
itself , every twenty-five years.” / .

Again, Malthus refers in a fOotnOte of his later.edi- V
tion to Franklin’s ’’Observations,” citing him as authority
for the statement that ”The great extent of territory re.-
quired for the support of the hunter has been repeatedly

■ • 9 ■ : ■ . ■stated and acknowledged0” And another direct reference is
made; to. Franklin in Malthus1 Essay when he says;

. 6o .Thomas' Robert Malthus, Ah 'Essay on Population 
.’(hondon; .h.Mo Bent & Sons■, Ltd., 19147> 1 , 5-6.

7. Ibido9 p. 14, footnote. ■ '
8. , Ibid., p. So •
9. Ibid., p. 26o



: \ . Africa has been at all times the principal 
■ mart ,of'slaves„ The drains'of its population In 
;;this way have, been great and eonstant, particularly 
since;their introduction into the European colo- 

• nies; but perhaps, as Dr» Franklin observes, it 
would be difficult to find the gap that has .been 

: made by a .hundred yearsr exportation of negroeswhich'has blackened half America^^O
' Frankllm^s "Observations" was .published repeatedly and V'.

;was,. widely read o It .may be found in the London Chronicle 9 '
May 17"203 17603 and was included in Franklin*s Experiments
and Observations on Electricity which was published in Lon-
don In 1769° It was'translated Into Trench and published in
Paris in 1779; it was included in Lord Over stone8s'Select
Collection e.f '•Scaree and Valuable Economical Tracts, ' edited
by I.E. MCCulloch and published in London in 1777. It is ; / 
known that' Adam Smith had two copies of Tranklin's "Obser-

1 ■■■ ■ . ■■ 11 . . ■ ■ ■  ■' . ; "

rations" in his librarys and unmistakable evidence of this
author’s familiarity with the work is seen in some passages 
of The Wealth of Fations0 It was read by David Hume 9 by 
Turgot and other Trench’ eednomlstes; also by Lord Kames, 
Richard Price,, and other eminent writers on economic subjects 
Furthermore $ Franklin knew-, all these men int imately and the , 
extent of his influence on them can only be guessed-at, but 
it must have been great, for Franklin made a deep and last
ing impression on all who • came: Into .contact with him0 . -

10. Ibid. 3 p. 91'. . v ' ...
11. lames -Bonar, A Catalogue'of the Library of Adam 

Smith (London: 1894), pT W T  ; "
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Aside from the meaty content of Franklin is writingss 
the felicity, of his style, his agreeable phrasing and down- 
to-earth manner of presenting his views drew to his works a 
great reading public that was denied, to writers less tal
ented in these respe-etsp. -

If • Benjamin .Franklin had made no other contribution to 
the development of economic doctrine, by his "Observations^ 
he would have earned a definite and merited,place in the 
history of economic thought =,
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As. Benjamin Franklin ms. the ablest and most articulate 
and energetic personage in the American colonies attacking 
the inglish Mercantilist economics^: a consideration of his 
association with and influence upon the school of economists 
in .France engaged in a similar attack is essential to arrive 
at an understanding of his place in the history of economic 
; thought © ■ Phis was the gr oup, of. economists known as the;. 
Physiocratso Franklin knew intimately the founders and chief 
' f igures of■the Physiocratic economistes; he mingled with them, 
during his years in France and carried on a lively corre
spond ence 'with them as ’ long as he. lived, . The high esteem in 
which these men held Franklin and their extensive exchange of 
ideas with him compel ther conclusion that Franklin assisted 
in the shaping of their thinking and imparted to them full in
formation as to the .progress of kindred doctrines in America0

Since the Physiocrats were "bus ily engaged In striking 
at the teachings of Mercantilism^ as was Franklin,;we need 
look no further for the affinity,"between these men, A glance' 
at their teaching will demonstrate its appeal to Franklin and 

■ exhibit fhe reason for his concern to. help :in molding its 
doctrine, The Physiocrats believed in a "natural order" that



deprecated governmental regulation of trade, commerce, and In
dustry. As one text puts it, the trend of Physiocracy was 
"towards the negation of all legislation, of all authority-- 
in a word, towards the subversion of the State." The same, 
authors state in these words the aim of the Physiocrats:

In. a word, Free Trade meant for the Physio- ..
. orats the total abolition of all those measures 

which found so much favor with the Mercantilists, 
and which.aimed at preventing exportation to 
places outside the country and. checking the 
growth of free intercourse within it.2
The Physiocratic school of economic thought was launched 

in 17579 the year in which franklin sailed for the beginning 
of his many years abroad. The group composing what has been 
called this first school of economic thought was founded by 
Dr f Q,uesnay and. was at f irst called Les Economistes 0 But 
upon the publication of DuPont de Nemours{ Physiocrati.e, ou 
constitution naturelie, du gouvernement le plus advantageux 
au genre humaln,' this group became known (and are today re
ferred to) as "The Physiocrats," and the.body of its teach
ing received the designation of Physiocracy.

The Physiocrats believed that only agriculture was pro
ductive or produced .a . "net product , n and this theory was due 
to their concept that in agricult lire alone was.: the wealth 
produced which was.. greater in amount than the wealth consumed 
in the process of production. Of course, this point of view

1. Chas0D-ide and Chas.Rist, A History -of Economic Doc- 
trines (Boston; D.G. Heath and G o 1 9 4 8 ) p° 51*

2. Ibid., p. 48.
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was very agreeable to Benjamin Franklin9 for he; was eon- 
vinoed that' the future of Amerioa lay in the development of 
her agrioultural .reso.uro.es 0 .

/S’ranhlin could make common cause with the Physiocrats in 
their attack on Merc ant111smy for the French people'were"also : 
enduring economic distress as a result, of EnglandIs Meroan- 
tillsm. The Physiocrats strongly attacked both the validity 
and the justice of .Mercantilism’s economic doctrineso Frank
lin gave strength to these economistes, for he had long since 
come to believe in the doctrine of international free trade 
and he had long assailed the -[to him) .unwarranted . dominat ion . 
and .restriction ■ of all economic . activities in; the colonies . : 
controlied by Inglando. : - ;

■ In the earlier stages of their development, the Physio
crats had considered industry and commerce as unproductive; 
indeed, Dr. Quesnay called the merchants and manufacturers ; 
nsterlie,s because they appeared, to him to produce nothing, 
but merely got their . economic requirements second-hand from , 
the productive class (the agriculturists)0 But Benjamin 
Franklin had always seen the advantage of industry and trade, 
and had ably argued for their advancement and development 
free. Ofthe fettering regulations of the government0 Much 
of his early Modest Enquiry had 'Consisted of a plea for a f 
more,: plentiful :.curfency in the icoToniea in order to make .■■ pos- 
sible a greater 'expansion' of manufactures and to facilitate 
commefoe. One of his chief arguments against Mercantilism



was the -fact that it paralyzed industry, and stifled trade in .. 
the American, colonies. The Physiocrats? belief ■ in free trade 
arose from their .demand f or the unf ettered operation of the 
."natural order" and not from a conviction that trade was pro
ductive, One of Franklin8s eariiest and warmest admirers in ,

. France was Anne Jacques...Rohert Turgot9 Louis Z?l$s :great . 
Comptroller^general of Finance and an ardent, active, and- : 
leading. Physiocrat, 0 Could it not have he eh due to Franklin ’ s
influence that Turgot eventually began to argue that Indus-

" : ' Vi ■; ; ' X 3 ■ . : . ■■ ■try and commerce were productive? i .■ * ..
: fhevPhyslocratS' in 1767 began to publish a monthly or- ' ' 

gan which they called Fphemerides au Citoyen, and continued 
it for ■five active years, during most of which f ime. it was 
edited by DuPont de Nemours0 From the correspondence be
tween DuPont and Benjamin Franklin, w e :know that the former 
. was very desirous of publishing some of Franklin$ s , economic 
writings in the Physiocratic magazine0 Even before DuPont

: ' : - x - . ' '' : x . '"' ■ :■ : x ' ■ ■ ' v  , k - ;had met.Franklin, he had obtained'from Barbeu Dubourg 'some . 
of Franklin8s writings and had translated them into French. 
Among Franklin8 s writings which appeared in the Iphemerldes 
were: : On the Price of .Corn and Management of the Poor; 
Fzamlnation in the British House,/of" Commons relative to the 
Repeal of the American Stamp Act;. Preface to the Letters 
/from a Farmer in Pennsylvania; and Plan for Benefiting .

,■ - 3. Qide and .Rist, op. cit., p. ,51. ■
4o Franklinis literary agent in Paris.
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; Distant UnprOYlded 0ountrles 0 • .Franklin wassubscriber to 
Iphemerides all during its life, and kis correspondence 
shows that lie assisted DuPont in getting, subscribers in Eng~ : 
land for the puhlicationo . ;

. Many, of Eran&lin’s, economic1 views paralleled the Physio« 
cratic doctrine of the t?natural1 order,17' and certainly Erankr; 
lin was a leading antagonist. in discrediting Mercant ilistic 
policies in;the minds; of the1people of America and Europe. . •
As agent of several of the American.colonies in England over 
'■a, period of ' 16 years, he tirelessly and ceaselessly thrust 
at the doctrines of Mercantilisitto And he won many converts 
to his point of vie Wo He brought ho^hls,1 association with'the 
Physiocrats a background of oondemnation"of,governmental regu
lation of economic life. ' In his. pamphlet which he entitled 
Remarks on the Plan for Regulating Indian Affairs, he said:
; , It seems, oontrarycto the Nature of Commerce, /P

• for Government to interfere-M Com- ■"
' modities „ ,• Irade, is. a voluntary thing between 
Buyer and Sailer ,- in every'Article of which each 

V exercises his.own Judgment, and. is to please 
. ; ; himself = 5 ; id,.:' . . - . : / f .
He continued pouring" forth denunciations, in economic: terms, ;;.
;of the interference by .government in the economic life of a
people, and many of these Were published in -the English
press and in the .colonies. . Ho doubt this appraisal of Erank-
linrs impact on eeonoin.ie'thinkihg:: was well merited when
uttered by a great' Scotch economist, a contemporary of

. 5o Albert: Henry Smythe,. The 'Writings of Benjamin P
Franklin (Mew York: Do .Appleton ,8b' Co., 1905T7 It,



Frank! iixr ' 'x"Y ' v , ,
The expressions, of laissez-faire and pas 

trop gouYerner are intiahtad -'chiefly for their 
.extensive circulation to:the"short and luminous 
comments of Iranfclin, which had so extraordinary 
an influence ton; puhiic opinion :in the old and new world 0.6 \

. In 1774 Franklin joined.with George - Whatley in writing
The Principles of Trade! in which we find this revealing
statement:

■ Freedom and protection are most indisput
able- principles whereon the success of trade-must 

'• depend5 as clearly as an open, good road : tends 
towards a safe and; speedy intercourse; nor. is 

. . there a greater :enemy to trade than constraint s
■ In his Eote Pespectlhg Trade and. -Manufactures, pub-

lished in,1767, Frahkiin presentedV a' specific, lucid, and
pragmatic argument against"the teachings of Mercantilism.
He sdid:, . . v : . : ';; , 1-1’; '

, Suppose a country, with three manufactures,
' as cloth, silk, iron, supplying' three other coun
tries, A,- B, 0 ,' but is desirous of increasing the 
vent, and raising the price: of cloth in favor of 
her Own, clothiers., - I/ , / ■ ’ '

In order to this, she forbids the importation 
of foreign cloth from A =
, A, in return,; forbids silks from X 0

Then the silk=workers complain of a decay of 
trade„

And X, to content them, forbids silks 
from Bo h ' , ' : .

60 . From the article on Franklin in Palgrave*8 Dic
tionary of Political Science, edited.by Henry Diggs 
Ih'dndoc: 1 9 ' 2 S :r ; : : -. ■ .-i'v.



B $ to iroii ware;frQmv Zo :
■ ■ Then, the iron=workers complain of decay„

.. And. X forhids the importation of iron
; ' ' from 0, ■ ' _ '' •

. 0, in return9. forbids cloth from Z„ "
What is got by all these prohibitions?

- t' . Answer ,-^%ll four fini -their oqmion stock of : - 
• v the en joyments anl convenienoea of lif e:: aiminiehei. ;. "

So here again. ,we f inivBenjamih Branklto wielding an ■
enormous influence , on. the • development of economic thought as
publisher,, member of the Provincial Assembly.,: Colonial Agent
to Parliament, representative of the colonies to the court of
Louis- XVI,, pamphleteer, and as advocate in season, and out of
his economic philosophy of freedom of enterprise and economic

I": iife--freedom from governmental Interference and regulation,,
. Bow/he' would be weioomed :by . the opponents of' interventionlsm;
- of our 'd#-l / . ' t : - .



CHAPTER V

FMHKLIH.’S CO-HTR.lBHTIOH TO ADAM SMITH

: Writing to a friend in 1829, Deborab. Logan of Phila
delphia said.;

Dr» Franklin onoe told- my husband that the 
celebrated Adam Smith, when writing'his MWeaith 

. of Rations,̂  was in the habit of.bringing chap
ter after chapter, as he composed it, to 

' himself, Dr« Price and others of -the literati
of that day, with whom he was intimate:; pa— . :

„ : . f iently; hearing their observations:5I and prof iting 
; ' ■" by thelf discnssions and criticisms0 Nay, that•

: he has sometimes revOrsed^/his positions and re- :
; . writteh whole? chapters, after hearing what they ..
. ■ had to remrk o n . the subject bef ore themo-1-

This statement should, occasion not the slightest'surprise-
to anyone who has taken note' of Benjamin Franklin’s great
influence in the field of economic thinkingti Adam Smith was
one of the great■iconoclasts of the Mercantilist teaching,
and quite haturaily would find a community of interest in
Franklin’ s ■ ho stility to the same ideas „ j

'■ v.t'Ffahkiih./'.'We-, must remember. ■ came to England in 1757 in
the wake of wide-•knowledge and appreciation in that country
of his Scientific investigations, particularly in the field
of electricity o' His account of his experiments with the :
kite had been published in the Transactions of the Royal

lo The Historical Magazine, Second Series, IT (1868)., '
280o :



Soei^y - In had:'been rewarded by
the.Royal- Sooiety with its coveted Sir Godfrey Copley gold / 

'..medal f?dn account, of his curious experiments and observations 
oh electricityon On May 29, 1756s Benjamin Franklin was

.r h- 2 .. . . - ,.
elected,;to mejhber ship in.. the Royal Society.: And', in Septem- ^
;ber ■ of. 'lysh s,;Rratiti had 'been 'elected to membership in the ' '
Rremium Society,' an organization "for the encouragement of
■ arts, manufactures'and commerce 5 '̂:now known as the Society

: " ■ .' 3 ".. . ' V r  ■ ;V V ' - '  -  "..L'i ■ . . h  . ■ ■ , '. of Arts. As. a result of the wide - publication . and reading
, of Iranklin’s ..eoohoiale,rwritings, he came to England as a . ...
famous man. . 'V; i:h' ; ;/:i.

. . Certainly there was ample, opportunity for Franklin and .
Adam Smith to discuss economic subjects: and exchange ideas,
Smith was working o n !his book in hondon from 1773 to 1776, .
,,and:; Franklin, was ther e uni 11. - 'March 21, 177 St We kndw that
they werS acquainted,' , having' met at ̂ Edinburgh, Scotland in '
■ ' . i ' ' ■ . : . ; .., . ' ' : • 4 ' ' • " 1the home of a Dr. Robertson in 1759= In the same year,
Franklin and his son. were, in ..Glasgow, Scotland, where Adam 
Smith was' a prof essor 'at-. the IJniverSity of Glasgow, That ' ■ .
- they h#d met On this 'occasion appears'from a letter- written :
■ by Smith to Wiliiam Strahan shortly after the'father and son '

2. / Carl Tan Doren, Benjamin'Franklin (New York: The 
Viking Press, 1938), p. 170. . , -
' ; '3= .Ibid,., ,po 271. gg"'.: i g'; ' :. ..-
.- ho Alexander Carlyle, Autobiography of the Rev. Dr. .' 

Alexander: Carlyle (London? W, Blackwood and Sons, 190377 PP = 
394“39.5o'\ - g . ' - ;  - -



had .retxirned to XoMon, ■ In this letter Smith said?
. ' Heme mb er*. me to the I’ranhlin.s 0 I hope I shall 

: have the grace to write to the youngest by next
post to than hims in the name bothyoi the College 
and of myself , for his very agreeabie -present„5

. Adam Smith:5s biographer3 John Eaes writes?
. There (exists abundance of evidence that-Smith.

. was busy for .most- of his three years after this 
date and jminiy in London altering, improvings 

. and adding to the manuscript; of •the book. New 
: lines of investigation would, suggest themselves, i 
. new theories to be thought out, and the task would 

• ' : grow day by day' by. a very' s.imple but unf oreseen . ' V" v •process'of natural accretion.h
In I76Q Franklin had sent to David Hume and Lord Karnes, in
timate friends of Adam Smith, a number of his writings on

■' • 7 , ' . ' •., ' .economic subjects. We know that in his library-Adam Smith
• had at least two copies of Franklin5s Observations Ooncern-
• ing the Increase; of Mankind, Peopling, of Countries,, and these 
pamphlets written by Franklint An Historical Review of the ; 
Constitution and Government of Pennsylvania, and The Intersst 
of Great Britain Considered with Regard to her Colonies and

: Guadaloupe. ft . -• 1 ' ' ' .: : •;'
•.:. • Hence. it is not surprising; that: in his Wealth of Nations

; 5o ; John Rae, Life of Adam Smith (London? 1895), p. 1.50.
' 6. ■Ibid., pp. 257-2580

' 7° Albert Henry Smythe, The Writings of Benjamin 
Franklin (New York: D. Appleton & Go. ,190577 TTpoST"
■ 8. James Bonar., editor, A Catalogue of the Library of

Adam Smith {London: 1894)$ P° 41.



AdaM Smith quotes almost verbatim 'FranklinTs- dedubtlon t h a t ; 
in the ooloniesi of' Hbrth■ Amef ica the populat ion ■ doubled every, 
twenty^five, yearsh And-a comparison Of many passages in the 
:Wealth of Hat ions with earlier wr itings of Franklin shows an 
unmistakable similarity. Since Franklin was the best in
formed, man in England regarding, the Amerloan colonies, it 
would' be only natural, that1 Smith: would look to him for inf o r . 
imation'p: and Smith touched^ ini his: work on many subjects :: ; ; V 
' peGuliar: to America. ' All of these ciroumstances' lend sup- p 
port to the statement of Deborah' logan concerning .Adam,
Smith*s. prof itlng by the- discussions with Franklin and his 
criticisms of the chapters oi the book. ,

Thus we are again led to the conclusion that Benjamin ' 
Iranklin has an, added: claim to ̂ an important place in the his- 
. tory of e:COnomic; thohght,g: for Adam Smith;* S : Wealth of , Nat ions : 
was an Instant • subcess:was,1 widely read, and quoted., In fact, 
many writers assert that. Smithtwas the f ounder of economics 
. as an organized scienceo; , 'Too, we' know that Smith was influ
enced to some extent by the Physiocrats, and Franklin would 
have "furnished an ideal liaison between them and Smith since 
/all^-Bmith, Franklins‘ and the :Ehysiocrats--were antagonists ; .
;of,. Kfercaht111 ism.\ V f L .
, The evidence available■supports the report of Deborah .
■PLbgajio ' ' .  : v.■ "V/t A;! . ,, . .' 1: . ;



CHAPTER VI

ERANICLIH ?S THFEHEHCl OH KARL MARX' 
' : AND FREDERIC:BASTIAT

; Franklin': e.ntertalnecl some ideas. on the subject of 'value 
which ' apparentljr mdc-a/odfis’iderable .Impression' on Karl Marx„ 
These ideas were not original with Franklin, but as we have 
seen in '"other'' oases, his faoilitv for happy expression 
gained'a Hissemihation for these ideas that probably would ; 
have proven impossible for less' pleasing writings. 'Indeed8 
the reoord shows conclusively that this, was the case. In his 
famous'essay on behalf of a paper currency, Franklin took up 
the discussioh of ,what constitutes value in a good, and he g 
emerged with a concept that moved Marx to acknowledge his • 
debt to Franklin,, Adopting = the: general framework drawn many 
years earlier by Sir William Petty but broadening, sharpen
ing,1 and strengthening it, Franklin said: _

vBy Labour may the Value Of Silver be mea
sured as well as other; Ihin.gs;, ; As., -Suppose one . • . v ;
i^n. employed ' tO' raise Horn,'while another is dig- ■

■ , gihg and refining Silver; at. the Tear ’ s End, or 
.at any other Period:of Time,’the compleat Produce
of' OorU,: -and tbatr:of;'Silver)gara. the natural Price 

: of ;each other; and 'if one;'be twenty'bushels, and
■ the other twenty,' Ounces, then an Ounce of that 

Silver' .is-worth: Ihe..'Labour . ̂ of^raisi^ a bushel of
' v: that- Oorho: How if: by the, discovery of some nearer, ' ;; :

I more easy or plentiful Mines, a man may get Forty
, Ounces of Silver 'as easily .as formerly he: did 
Twenty, and; the..same:Labour is still required to ■ . ,

: \ raise Twenty BUsbels of Corn,- then Two Ounces of , ’ /:



v Silver will be worth no more:than the same Labour 
\wof raising one Bushel of Corna and,that Bushel of 

Corn will be as cheap at two Ounces # as it was 
: before at one^ caeteris-paribusei-
Karl Marx wove this thought almost in toto into his ar

gument that the value of a commodity varies directly as, the 
quantity, and inversely as.■ the productiveness of the labor 
required: for its production„ He employed Franklin.* s analogy 

. which we have included above to demonstrate his thesis, only 
bothering'to changeTthe. two? cosmiodities heedsd for illustra
tion from corn and silver to cloth and llneh, ' : . ’ ■ _ ■
■ Franklin’s theory of value is certainly one of the pre

cursors of the labdr. thedfy of: value, for the 'formulation of
whichiKari Marx seems to receive the acclaim^ A comparison' ; . ' / . ' ■.■■ ■ h' . : ; :. ■ , ; : • ; '
of the language of Franklin with that of Adam Smith In his
espousal of the labor .theory of value shows, unmlstakable evi
dence of Smith's familiarity 'with Franklin's work. Smith 
does not even botherito change thelcommodlttes used for 11-;

: lustration,, but works,- with 'the. two used by Fr ankl in - - c orn 
3 , ' ■■ and silver, ' ' •. • ■ •- ;

t ly :: AlbeiU:; Henry Smythe. The Writings of Behjamin 
Frankllh (Hew''' Yorkf , D, Appleton & Co,, 19057"  ̂ ill 114,
! .2,, Karl Marx, Capital (New Yorkt The Modern Library,
1906) >. .pp „ 56~59>' ;; : ■' . v ' h i

3 , ‘ Adam Smith, An Inquiry Into the Hature and Causes 
of the Wealth of Hations (New York: 1, F , Collier & Son Co,,
190977 pp, 38-^0, : : ; :
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'‘ i: :Mb̂ x wsls' foii'dfclng Ifrankiln wlien he Went on to demon
strate the kinship, between the value of a good, and the 
amount of labor that went into: its production„ In his book 
falue» Price and Profit, Ivlarx paid tribute to Franklin as 
■'ffone of .'the. f irsrfc to; hi t; upon the. t^ nature^ of value 0n 
And Marx was.acquainted with. Petty*s work„

. Two years after the publication of his Value, Price and 
. •Profit, Marx in his’ .Qapital quotes Franklin verbatim in sup
port of his (Marx’s) averment that the ratio between the 
■ Values of diff erent commodities is obtained by "reducing - the 
different varieties of labor embodied in the different kinds.
of commodities to their common dnality of human labor in the

. .i' : . 6 :  v  ' . ■ ! -  y \ U' : i , : . . .  ' : : •: ' ■

' abstract i**; ; In the . footnotê ' %  ion,. Marx says 1 ;; ■
. . The celebrated Franklin3 one of the first
; 'economists s after William Betty? who saw through 
. ■ ,the nature of 'value ok o, is unconscious that by - . 

.estimating the value of everything in labour/ he 
: makes .abstraction from any diff erence in the 

' ' ' sorts of ' labpur .exchangeds.and thus reduces - them -
• • all to equal human labour, , Put although ignorant - ; - ' ;V-:

of this5;■yetShe says it, lie speaks first of 
- . "the one labour," then of "the .other labour** and 
f in ally of "labour „f!. without further, qualifica
tion, as. the substance of the,, value of every.-

' . S: thing, 6 ;; ; . -:
, Another' famous economic Witer in whose work we’ find 
' the clear evidenoe ' of .Benjamin Prahklin is the Frenchman, ;■

; •/s.s;-;, r:: ■ ■ : .
4o Earl Marxy Value, Price mid Profit, edited by 

.ilileanor Marx Aveling^lWrcago: Privately published., no date) „
: ... . 'S. S - ■■ ■ : ' Sv-k ; . ' ■ r.' ' ■ ■ ' V. '■ '. . 5. OagWsl, E, 59. .

; 6.: '::v V ' / ■ ' \  ' ■ '



Frederic Bastiat„ : G-lde and Rist tell us that Bastiat very '• 
early M d  read Franklin’s Poor Riob.ard*s Alimnaci and that . 
Bastiat even 'tried to- adopt the mannerisjms and appears .,
of rFranklinV- wearing his M i r  long, wearing the 1 typical: 
Franklin cap and frock coat <>

Bastiat was horn in 1801, and J 0B„ Say.had translated
:t:: : v :V.v: t . , • g ; , ■ ■■ : ■ ;
Poor•Richerd?s;Almahao into French in 1 7 9 1 John h. Turner
goes so far- as th shy: ; ; l; ; '■ ' ; :

''Bastiat,- the Frenchman, whose work heCatie ., - .
' important'by virtue of its optimist,, is- said by a ■-

■ . noted historian to have done little more than -
. - : transcribe '-’’Poor ̂ Richard ’ s Almanack „ ”9

■that.Poor: Richard’s Almahac had its■ own sphere of influence - 
may ,be inferred from, the'fact that; it had ,75 Snglish editions, 
56 French edltlohs,,- 1:1 - German and: mine Italian, • to say not'-h-,. 
lag of translations into other langnageso::

' One of the most popular of Poor Richard’s' discourses 
was ’’The Way’to Wealth.,'” which first appeared as ’’Father Abra
ham8 s Speech” and has been repeatedly published-as a separate 
,workb:■ .: It. :ha,s.had 1,0.00;• or; more publications in' this, country

',: 7„ Ohas o' Gide and Chas 0 Rist , History of Economic Doc-
trines (Boston: DoC= Heath & Co., 194^), p. 335 footnote0

. 80 - Ernest Teilhac, Pioneers.of Amerloan Economic
Thought" in the 19th Oehtury ■ (llew T’ofk: The Macmillan Co „,

””  " ti.n . . ■■
9o ■' Jo Henry Smythe, Jr.-, editor, The Amazing Bengamin 

Franklin (Hew-York: Frederick:A. Stokes Co0,"1929TT P» 20,7.
10o Encyclopedia Brittanica (Bondon: The Encyclopedia 

Brittanica Co r7~Etd,, 193777^5^692. .
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'and more:'thair 300  ̂htmdred abroad0 In ISOO, Thomas' lefferson 
requested DuPont de Heaours to white a treatise on the sub
ject of 'education in̂  the 'rUnited States s- and DuPont obliged 
by writing an essay which he called On Bational Education 
in̂  the Dnited 81ates of Americas and in this work.he urged . 
that ffThe Way to Wealth” be used as. a te-xtbook for children 
in the - primary schools o

' We can only guess at the actual Influence of Poor 
Eichard,. but from the inf ormation available it must have 
been tremendous»vPranklin published:, this popular wopk stead
ily for twenty-five years, and.about 10.000 copies each year 
went out , to the reading public here and abroad„

11o • Pierre Samuel DuPont, Oh national Education in the 
United' States of Americas: Translated by Bo Go-. DuPont from the 
second Drench edition of 1812 (Newark, Del.t University of 
Delaware Press, 1923} j -PPo’33-34<» ■ - . ' . . .



p h 4 ^ r : ;¥ii ; :  ■ ': '

. RRiHKLlN’S ATTACK :. ON THE ECONOMICS , ' ' ' . '
. , , : S . . .: O-F THE SLATE TRAFEIC \ ; :

; Another field- of economic thought in which Franklin 
'Wielded:' an 'ehormons inf Inence: was\.that of. giayer jo' : During; , ■, 
the ; life time'of Eranhlin, the .slave trade was: legitimate. . 
throughout the western world and flourished in a three-way ■ 
exchange,commerce, among the Americas, England, and Africa^ .
A .slave economy was the rule In <the1 Southern colonies ■, and 
the holding of slaves was, common in. the North as well„ lu- ■ 
deeds, the Franklins themselves were the owners of two slaves, 
Mrso" Franklin often expressing her affection for these ser- .. 
vants» The; economic' 'importance of the .slaves, in this country 
'may; he s Oen f rom the se es.t'ima t'e g - ofthe number of Negro : . 
slaves' actually in the colonies in the respective yearst 
.59,000 in 1714; 78,000 in 1727h:263,-000 in 1754; and 697,000 
in 1790? : A lively and profitable trade was long carried on 

, : by , the ̂ Yankees of Newilhgland wtierein, the-ships Would load 
up with, rum, barrels, lumber, and other goods, then proceed . 
to the Slave Coast'of Africa where the goods would be ex
changed for African Negroes and these would then.be traded in 
the.. South: or''in' :the'. islands f or sugar, .molasses,, and tobacco 
for the North = ;. The ■run from Africa to the Southern colonies
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Was and the headquarters ..f or. the
business, were in Providence 9 Rhode. Island, George Washing-.
- t o n _ Ihoma s leff er son y and many of the other colonial lead
ers are .known to have owned s l a v e s r 

’ Franklin early displayed an antagonism for human.
■ slavery, ' and it .'.is ‘quite customary to .'attribute his aversion 
for the institution to his "humane nature," but it seems to 
this' writer that his opposition to the use of slave labor was 
based' on economic- .grounds ^  examination of his .writings . 
lends ’support for this position, 'As early■ as 1728 and 1729, .' 
as a young printer Franklin published for Benjamin lay and, 
Ralph Sandyf ord5 two , active . Q,uaker' abolit ioni st s of Phi la~ . 
delphias two denunciations of slavery^ and- in-so doing ex- ' 
posed himself .to, the enmity, of ..the. -Slave owners, And in ' . 
1762' his firm printed the abolitionist pamphlet Considera
tions on Peeping Slaves a written by. the Q.uaker., John Woolman, 
Franklin had wrlttem dis mothdr' in 1750 that it was his in- •■■■ 
tention totsell both of his.slaves at "the first good oppor
tunity'," : it:: " /..-.tv" . . - it ''t: ■■ ...' ’

But'. it’ was: in - h%tessay on .O.bservat ions. concerning the 
Increase of Mankind, Reoplelng of Countries&c, written in ’ 
1751', and published'in 1755 that Franklin disclosed the eco
nomic basis.of his opposition to.slavery, starting with the ,

. . , 1^ 'tAlbert:: Henry., Smythe-g The Writ ings ; of Ben jamin ' ; y .
Franklin (Hew Tork; D, Appleton &  Co,, 190577 T7~oT-^2,

. /::.2t Ibid, „ III, 7 '



eofflm ent t h a t .

■: '’Tis an ill-grounded Opinion that by the Labour
: 'of Slaves, Atierloa may possibly vie hn Cheapness of :
'/ Waniifaoture with Britain„ ,The laboup of..Slaves oah

•.nevep be. so;cheap here .as the Labour of working 
Meh-'is in .Britaiho 3 ; .  '

■: From'here ;he .went .on by careful ecohomic analysis to ©stab—
. Vlish his case that slave labor could- not be as productive

f v i  ■: ■: ■:v'y: ; ■ h ; \y; . ■:" ;"Or. prof itable as hired labor; ■ Speaking of the hired labor
of: Englandj he observes that nyou will see that Labour, is -
much cheaper there than it ever can be by Negroes hereo"
The pure economies of his analysis appears in his breakdown

.Interest of. .Ifoney, -is . in the. iGoionies f rom '
6 to 10 per Pent.; Slaves ohe with another cost 
3OL Sterling .per Head* Reckon then the Interest 
of the1 f irst purchase-; of a/Slave h the Insurance .

. • or Risque:-'Oh . hie. Life j : his; Olothingf and Diet 3 ■ •
; . Espehces In,his Sickness and hossyof Time, Loss

... ,. by his,,neglect of Business (Neglect is natural to
; the manwho Is hob to, be- behe.f iteh by his own 
: Care or RlligenCe;),, .Expence; oi'%  Driver to keep him 
. 'atfWbrk^tand his Pilfering from’ Time to Time, al
most every;slave being b^ Nature a .Thief , and .' ■ ;

. compare, the .ivhole amount with the - Wages of a ; ;‘
''Manufacturer of Iron or: Wqol^ in Ehgland,. . . .6

Franklin pursues his economic analysis to a logical conclu
' sion and then asks why ..it is that Americans will, purchase
Negro slaves.. TOvthis rhetorical question he gives, his own

: . answer-, and it; is: . ' : - . , ' ■. :

3<. I b i d . ,  ppo 6 .6=67o 

4» loo o. cito . ;
5.,o. i b i d o si, p o  . 6 7 1

6o LOCo o l t o '  : ,



^ ';. , ; ;"v: :: F.. '̂ / ,%  ̂ -r /, ^ , v  : ;..• ■ &

Because Slaves may be kept as long-as a 
- Mari -please s’', :pS7.:;ĥ ŝ :oedes loti', for,i tjbelr; labdn > ;•

: wlille :Hi^ed iMetivCanB;:, eontnnually ̂ leaving their 1/ i 
■ masters (often in" the inidst of ;liis Business)
. and setting up,for themselves07
He then argues thet', the bringing in of slaves would de

crease the white population of any countrya commenting on • 
the fact that in the West Indies 9 where IfegrO slavery was 
rampant j- the white people were on the decrease while "the

i/:-':,: -/i'. ' . ■ ■ . ■ ■■ ' & :■ . ̂S  herti-:.colbnies> having few, Slaves3. Increase in Whites,??
. I’ranklin had either originated or been' the - earliest 

writer to' formulate the doctrine that any population was lim
ited in the expansion of its numbers by the means of subsis
tence available, to that population. He believed that if the 
rapid growth of population in the colonies , should material- 

: ize in -large part through the. very active slave trade then 
r existihg j ther e; would: be a .tendency for , the people -whom ■
: Franklin called the ^Blacks' and Tawneys’f to pfedominate over
, ■ ' ■ ■ ^ t  , v . ' ■ •; ' 9 ■the white population^ To such a result he was opposed„

The economic aspect runs through his every argument, as
for example when he points to the debilitating: effect of the
institution: u

: 'V Slaves also, pejorate, the families that use . - -
■ ; :themy,the white Ohildren become' proud,. disgusted

,with/ labour ? and ' being educated ih- idlenessi: are ' ' - rendered unf it to' -get d hiving by IndUstrydtO. - '

7c. Ibid.j p. 66o 
S, Ibid., pc 68. '
9o Ibid., pp. 72-73= 10o Ibido s p., 68o



■ . Having laid.- the eoohcunie ghoundiwo^k;:■ fhr his opposition
to-the: institution of human slavery, Franklin then became ac
tive' in ,organizations fostering and promoting' the abolition 
;of. the slave, 'trhde 0 We have airea,d:y noted, that his Observa
tion' was published■ in-England, where it received a wide at- V. 
tentidn, and; in 1760 Franklin was elected to membership i n . ■ 
Bro Bray’s Associates of Londons which was a' group of trus
tees of certain,funds■beiueathed to these trustees for the ; 
purpose of bettering the; lot of,Negroes living in the Ameri
can colonieso ' Franklin was ahtive in this group"until the 
time of his death. Even though his .antipathy to slavery was 
of economic origin, this- did not prevent him from trying to 
ameliorate the- condition.of the Negro slaves, and he had pro
posed the setting up of a school ih .Philadelphia"for Negroes t 
in i75S„ Furthermore, in 1787 he was elected- president of 
' the Pennsylvania Sodiety-: for the Abolition of Slavery, said 
to' be the first organization with this, objective in the North 
American colonies,- and he continued to serve as its president 
until he died in 179Ph::dl / . ' . '-.7; j '''b:...- : 7 - / '
b That Franklin’s'anti-slavery Conyiction was premised on 

practical", rather than emotional, considerations, may. be seen 
in his reply to the proposal in the.Continental Congress that 
slaves be not counted in the poll of the. population for- tax ■ 
purposes=■:. John; Adams "-.guotes - Beniamin Franklin as answering:

■ 11o Carl Tan Doren, Benjamin Franklin (New York: The. 
Tikin'g Press, 1938) p 0 774.. , '



this proposal: by sayingi nSlayes, rather .weaken than strengthen 
the State, anct, there is therefore some, difference between them
: ' V ; / ; , . . ■ ;;:::' . ; ,12 " " h-
^and sheep: sheep will'never make any Insurrectionso’.! -

: Zranklih’s .last public act was the writing arid publish- v 
ing of a satirical attack on :the institution-of slavery, and 
this long epistle;reviews ■ his economic-: grounds for seeking the
end- of-the slave traffic x-  , . - -
. ' As we have already se :great inf luence as a
:molder Of publi’c-opinipri, there is no reason to suppose that 
his'efforts On behaif of the Affieari-'slave were any less im-. 
portant in pointing the way toward the ultimate end of the - 

■ traffic o. .Xt came:vih England. in. 1801 ̂: and we know that there 
franklin had;-: been a voice which reoeiyed respectful consider- 
:ation...lf'f:Y' '; -u:'.-':::',:::/ /" :

12. Charles: francfs Adams, editor, The Works of John 
Adams f Bostons little , Brown. & Co» ,1850) ,11, 19F.
v ' 13. Bmythe-, opl cifAi Z,. 87^91. ; .:-f-'i': ' ■ f



■ CHAPTER VIII -

' lESCELIAEEOUS ECQHOl/nc DOCTRIHES It " -
: ; ; - ; : yOF BETO-MIH ERASEIIH:'; . 1 V , ; :

Eranklin’s restless.mind was ever' exploring and report
ing on added fields of■ eoonomic activity, and he has left an 
imposing re cord of these, contributions. It is diffiohlt to 

, ' assign to each a d'ef ihlte mehsnre of . importance in the matter 
of shaping the economie thinking of the day, but we have ex--: 
amined some reasons which impel the inference that it could 
only have been considerable. Scarcely an economic subject 
that was pertinent to the affairs, of his time escaped Prank*'::

■ lin es attention and comment., , True indeed is the observation 
of Teilhao that "The history of nineteenth--century economic -.
thought in the United States really begins with Benjamin

' - 1 ' ■ '■ "Franklin, .=.." :
' ' - , He threw himself into: the fight in England for repeal
of the' Corn laws.. 'These laws, Parliament, made it
. unlawful to ship grain out of England' when the internal price
was high. : Franklin: marshalled, his arguments against the
economic principles which furnished the justification for the
adoption of this, legislation in a •treatise which he called

. 1, Ernest Tei.lhac , Pioneers of American'Economic ;
, Thought in the 19th Century {New. Torkr The Macmillan Co.,
T93ST7~P. 1 ° " ;I' ' .



On the ..'Price of Corn,, and Management of the Poor 0 This ap
peared in 1766. Relying, on the labor theory of value and 
his assumption that wages were designed to stabilize at the 
subsistence level, Pranklin declared that these laws were ■ 
solely for the interest of the manufacturers since they kept 
d.own the cost of subsistence and' therefore wages, and acted 
as a tax: on, the producers of grain for the •maintenance of the 
pooro The laws destroyed individual responsibility"and in
itiative, • for the workers looked: to them: to provide .low food 
prices and:: thus had he come ffidie,; dissolute,, drunken, , and ■in
solent 0 ” , He felt:these laws a poor method of,aiding the in- . 
digent and said: : , . : y.. ;
. I am for doing good to the poor, but I differ
■ v in opinion about the means , I think the best way

• of doing good to the poor, is, not making them
• : easy in 'poverty , but leading them or driving them ;
I : out of it.2 ' i . • . •

Many of Franklin's Strictures against the. Corn Laws may 
be-seen in the literature of the,later Anti-Corn-Law League 
of Richard Cobden and John Bright, which organization suc
ceeded. in securing the repeal of the Corn Laws in' 1 % 6 , usher 
ing in England1s long devotion to the free trade principle.
.: Pranklin .was.'always an advocate of free trade, true to
his anti-Mereantilist: .sentiment s' and to ’his Physiocratic.

2o :Albert■Henry Smythe, The Writings of Benjamin • 
Branklin '.(EFew York: D. Applet on & ̂ o«,: 190577'f» 53A“539h
. 3.' Walter Phelps Hall and Robert Greenhalgh Albion,

A History of England and the British Empire (Boston:•Ginn



, assooiatidns o ■: There: eati; 'be no mistake about his views on this
important eeonomie; subject,;.and this statement is typical of

. his many contributions to the thinking on the subject;
' . 1 ■ If commerce Were as free, between all the na

tions of the world as it is between the several 
/ counties of England,: s6 -would all, by mutual 
. enjoyments obtain more enjoymentsi4- ,

' - . < . ■ 'But he was arguing' 'not in support of laissez fairey but of
the piainl commercial benefits from the practice of free
trade.;,'.' In a long letter to Jared"Slibt written On July 17, .
1747, he care'fully .presented these- arguments against a tariff •
law passed shortly before by the Connecticut Colonial Assem-
bly: ' • ■ ^ ̂  : '

11. .The tariff- on imppttsyacta.ds a tax on ,
: I . . consumersl:: for the ijcffiportei will add .lt/to' - -

; : this cost s This means higher priGes. - - { ,
2, The difficulty Of enforcement will encourage 

smuggling, lawsuits and .dissensions,, to the .
' . . disadvantage of the trader who acts legally„ .
.: . He says, 1$Q,uaere, whether the Advantages will .

' overbaiiance,,”: ' :: \ .. t
31 Retaliation will be Inyited by other countries, 

who will adopt similar tariffs,: thus paralyzing 
the export business and encouraging other ' : . . •

, / , countries to look, elsewhere f or .goods = 5
•Trahklin was among the first to draw the line between '' 

external and internal taxes ■ - in re lafion to .Parliament * s right 
.to - levy taxes ; on the colon!sts, .... In his famous' examination 
before 'Parliament when he was 'Interrogated on his demand for

.... 4o :Jo: Heimy smytihe:, Jr, „ editor. The Amazing Benjamin 
franklin (Hew York';' ff ederick A. Stokes Co., 1929)*, p. 209°

5° Albert Henry Smyths, op. eit ., II, 3134314.=
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repeal.of.the Stamp Abt, he differentiated.between Internal: 
taxes (those laid by Parliament within the colonies them
selves )s and,external taxes (those laid by Parliament on im
ports into the. eblonies)  ̂He regarded', the first as outside 
the powers- of Parliament, beoause the- oolonists could not 
avoid the paying of them, and that the colonist s’" were without 
representation In' Parlia&bht. But the latter were appropri
ately levied,, for .the colonists could' avoid them if they 
wished by fefusing :to buyfhe gboda:>upon which the tariff was 
imposed, 1 .These arguments were universally adopted by the . 
colonists as justification for the if rebellion against paying ' 
these taxes', and' ̂ Taxation without represent at ion^ became the 
rallying cry for the outraged Americans, ,

Not the least of lranklin*8 contributions to the science 
of econonios was -the leading 'part he played- in f ouhding the 
first fire insurance company organized in America, He had 
early displayed a keen interest in the prevention of fires 
and as early as Dec ember, 1736,had formed the Union lire Com
pany in Philadelphia for fighting fires; so efficient were his
efforts that he made. Philadelphia one of the most secure
"■ '■ - ...-■ : : . ' . - ,, ■■ :. 6 ■ . cities in .the world as far as. f ires were concerned. So it
was quite- natural that, Franklin should begin to think about
the economic, loss from such fires and to look, for some form
of indemnity in the event of loss by fire. It was not ■ ,

6 o Carl Tan-Doren5 Benjamin Franklin ,(Sew York: The 
Viking Press, 1938); p, 130, V .
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uncoinoion for business men to be reduced to bankruptcy as a
result of a disastrous f ire <, It was a .matter of great con- .
cern to the citys and in 1759 Franklin published in his
Pennsylvania Gazette an invitation to • .

all persons ■ inclined to subscribe to the articles 
•. of insurance of houses from fire, in or near this .
city, are desired to appear, at the Court-house,

. where attendance will be given, to take in their 
subscriptions, every seventh day of the week, in 
the;: afternoon until: the 13th of April next , ....7

The result of this notice was the .organization of the first '
chartered fire insurance company formed to.-.protect the people
from loss to their; property occasioned by fire o ; It1 is need-
, less to say. that .franklin’s name headed the list; of twelve
:men who comprised the. first Board: of;Directors. This, company
is still in active business in Philadelphia, under the name
Philadelphia ContribUtionship', the name originally given to .
it by' Benjaminthahklih,,' 'I..' 'v '

This ;satlsfactpry experience no doubt moved franklin to ^
be the first to propose crop insurance as a means of allevi- •
ating the tosses of farmers due to damage to their crops;. It
is only recently,that the government■of the United States has '
seen fit to adopt: franklin’s .suggestion in this behalf . , In
1788 a devastating storm swept over "france:, and great damage
and loss, were. done to the crops .of that year 1. On October 24,
1788 franklin wrote; to his friend and-VPhysiocratie associate,
Mo hePeillardt : : ' ; . . -; . ‘ . .

7. Jo Henry-Smythe, Ir., op. cit., p„ 216»
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I have some t'lmes thp%glit° that: it might be • 
well toesti/bliBh" an off Ice. Of> Insurance for farms' 
against tbe aam&ge that may bo cur to themi'from 
stormsS; blightj insects, etc, A small sum paid by 
a number would repair such losses and prevent much 

' poverty and distresses
- Another irst^‘ for- this great economist was his pro

posal of. the daylight savings scheme whioh is' so widely f ol~ , 
:lowpd todayo Writing an .article Which he called. nEc.onomien . 
in the Journal de 'Paris for April 26 9; 1794> he advanced the 
daylight' savings plan and argued : that if the inhabitants of 
the city, would get up at sunrise in the half year from March 
20 to - September 20, they would save' millions of livres in 

. their.outlays for'candles* . . . . .
' Certainly there, was .apparently no limit to the scope of 

the areas of economic thought; of "this remarkable economist *

8. Albert Henry ■ Smythe«, op. cit. s IS, 674.
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: It'wotiia be a misnomer- to na:ll Eranklin an "economist j if 
by that term was meant one who had supplied a consistent body 
of economic doctrine or who had- advanced an organized t r- e at - 
ment ,of.the subject. This he did not do; but his was an 
active , exploring mindi's possessed by a'man who. #as intimately. ■
:a part of the'affairs.of:his,day throughout a long life, a- 
lif e -covering stupendous historic events, and his economic ■■ ’ 
YiewS" Were - woven' dhto' the piractical .'problems of his times.
It would hardly have been possible for him to have promul
gated a consistent'body of. economic theory, in view of his 
■ multitudinous interests and activities3 but his var legated 
-economic judgments: were'faithful to- his. sincere desire to make 
a. better country and a better world in which man might work ■ 
toward his destiny^ He was always'playing an active part in 
the affairs of the time, and. was never content to sit by as 
a disinterested student or observer and record his Impres- 
s ions of. what he; saWo:'. Inst ead, he mingled with all the 
people swimming in the: stream' of events, and out of that ac- 
tiVe'participation name his economic; views•which he designed. 
as something'to be useful and helpful, rather than pedanticv 

If we are to adopt the definition of economics given us
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by Alfred Marshall that fiBo lit leal economy or economies Is - a 
study, of;mankind in the ordihafy business of l i f e , c e r 
tainly Franklin may be said to have been an ecohomist in the 
truest aense of the word.,A :.Butithe primary cohoefn' of this 
'paper is not'with attempting to prove that'Benjamin Franklin 
’was an economlsty but:to dembnstrate-the:importance of his 
contributions to' the literature of economic doctrines and to■ 
make cleaf' his : tremehdous influence bn the development of 
'economic doctrine, and thus to/ostablish the outstanding po-: 
sit ion he merits in •the \history-pf; economic thought „ .
: : ; -He - was, an Individualist: by: Innat e . persuasion and by de
sire, .■■■ Individualism,was■ his faith, and he did much to inoul- 
cate into the American ecqnpmic. philosophy.the teaching that 
private initiativo :is- the surest, depository of the possi- ' 
bilities of the future .'greatness: of the new country in North 
. America; and this has rernained; the dominant philosophy of .
. America, to this day. His creed was that the. part the govern
ment, should play should be closely defined, saying; "It 
would be better if; government, meddled no f arther, with trade 
. than to protect it, and let ..'it take Its c o u r s e . W e  may 
well leave our subject with; this authoritative comment ? ,$A
summary of so versatile genius, is .impossible. He was one of 
the broadest as well as one of the most creative minds .of •

1.- Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics (Londont 
Macmillan■ & Go,, ltd. j 1 9 2 0 ) p. 1 „ ■ ■ ■ 1 ■: •; .

: 2. -J, Henry S m y t h e J r ., ■ editor ,■ The: Amazing Ben jamin •
Franklin. (New York: .Frederick A. Stokes Go.l'9'29), p, 211.
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■ ' 3 : . . ' • ■ ■his time."
Our conclusion is that there is a significant and vi

talizing message for those of us who are so richly enjoying 
the fruits of so many of. Franklin’ s labors in these words of 
his own which are :inSorihed on a tablet underneath his statue : 
in the Sail of Fame: 1- . "

This Constitution can end in despotism, / '
: as other forms have done before it, only when 
the people shall become so corrupted as to need 
despotic government:, being incapable of any 
; other o V ; ; : . 1 v.> / ■

3o Encyclopedia Brittanica (London: The Encyclopedia 
Brittanica Co-o, Ltdo3:1937)5 IX, 694.
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